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At 8 o’clock t 
Між. Bowser waJ 

Bowsee col 
bouse. She wenl
МГ.

meet him end 
wrong, but he ] 
word end ent 
and threw hi 
lounge with а і 

"Will you tell 
matter with yo 
she followed 
"Нате you lost 
you 111? Is then
mother?"

"It'e-lt’e the 
tired after a mil 

"Oh, Is that a 
heaved! a sigh ol 
thanked Heaven.

"Is that all!” 
up with a wi 
"You аго proba 
causa I was not
I shall soon be
have . been in 
since I left the 
How I ever тям 
can't say. I trie 
lance but couldn 

Mrs. Bowser re 
occasions within 
had suffered w 
when be had call 
even mentioning 
that no one ever 
cept from groi 
that he was glad 
around. She dldi 
up, however. On 
called him poor і 
hcr sympathy an 
make a muster 
cheek. Her time 1 
next ten minutes 
t-çrval—

Mr. Bowser gr 
groans, being ten 
uta or one every 

He ejaculated 
twenty times, beii 
seconds.

He called to Mn 
being one тії foi 

• utes.
“Now, then," a 

she returned with 
tied it fast to his 
to draw the pain 
utes. Why didn't 
sooner?" *'

"Can a man 
death and squirm 
floor stop the pel 
home?" he demam 

"You poor, poo 
as bad as that? 
The .pain will sooi 
Shut 
sleep.

Mi-. Bowser eh 
minute.

your eyes

''SHUT YOUR E’ 
GO TO ;

Then he opened і 
Then he glared i 

the family cat, w 
look homeless and 

Then his lip 
thought of being 1 
low tree a»d the i 
bn his grave amt. 
at a variety show 
Weeds.

“Are you better, 
In a whisper as 
tnarble brow.

“Better! Can a 
ter? Can't you 
tail an hour to lb 

The cat delibe 
Mrs. Bowser and 
bead away, and hi 
Whether the wink 
hot.
. Then Mr. Bowstii 
tics too hot.

Then he found 11 
That he sat up i 
Then he lay dov 
"I think I will 

bnd have you h 
tnouth," suggested 
the departed to 
Pbe hurried as fas 
It took her seven 
кіоск,

During this int 
kicked with his rig 

Then with his lc 
He goaned five

fro ans.
Ho sighed six sig 

keen heard at the 
kne looking for up 

"This ought to 
binute or two," в 
the returned with 
Fy and held it to 
, Mr. Bowser got 
lown and closed
.
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DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 
AT GRAND FALLS

Catolte torch nul Seim 
Bandings tojnpl.

FALLS, N* È„ Nov. 5—1The 
™“St ,d^®troua Are in the history of 
Grand Sails occurred this morning and 
«tailed in less than three hours a prop- 
erty loss of >30,000. V

At 10.30 a.

lon-

і ra

7- ’• ЇЩ I I HAT about that “ just- 
I_ _ I«“iDoed4soap? itujust

long se it stiys right on the dealer’s 
•belt. When you get It into the 

work with It-

ai E rSr:in';

lщк ■ article, 
ce GreatPAHljÇ îtùV. 5—The French parlia

ment assembled'today. A. the chdngfe 
In the cabinet was due solely to the 111 
health pi Premier Sarrienr the d*dar-

elections the.government only Intended 
to pursue actively the work at reform

Fleming’s Inmp Jew Cere
and It romains today the standard trad m<mt! Si

æiease or wkat aba/e 
er money back If Wim

.KTcSE

f I*.
ALTON, N. H., Nov. S.—The mystery' 

of the Incendiary fires which burned 
1 the Colbath factory, the Wentwortli 

ЩІ11 and the Boston and .Maine rail
road station early Sunday morning, 
causing a loss of >80,606, was cleared 
up today when Walter Green, a, ehoe- 
так* o fthhr tow*, pleaded guilty 1b 
the police court to the charge of set
ting the fire. Green was held for the 
superior court which meets in Laconia.

For the past two years Green has ex
hibited queer behavior at times, and 
Is said to have contracted drinking 
habits, although prior to that time he 
had been a steady, industrious citizen 
and a member of the Baptist church. 
He is 32 years of age and has a wife 
and two children.

Fred. Hall, the Portland, Me., man, | 
who .was arrested yesterday on suspi
cion, was released after examination 
today. He showed that he had no con
nection with the fires, and soon after 
his release Green t was arrested and 
taken into the court

«îsa
a coavietions. ; Italy, 
■HnM&beraeit tnex- 
І£*Г -Iter contracts

States to

and that its -foreign poltuy would re-
. m4oundeda^; fteace with dignity,” *££*%£ 
said M. Clemenceau, “we can say wtth The g^!?an
pride that during the 35 years of the ft w *
XTweTuîdTe accused* o^thr^ten6 the motion after' вошеНТоа

Sh-iJSffS adisark for to do so would destroy the 8trictioTto pmd upon individuate. 

SriralteFraOCe’ Ita,y’ “d
cartiedBrltaln’ bUt the m°tl0n WM 

™L8 A further motion by the United
to States to make the motion binding oninterne.tlons.! understandings for su 0«t iv. _i___іл__ ui . «гояImportant element In cultivating good 0,6 ",№lt0ry powera' whlch was 

relations with other powers. We must 
carefully maintain the alliances con
tracted in the Interests of peace as 
well as the friendships whose value 
bas already been proved and we must 
not forget at .different periods that 
snorât authority and upright policy 
topehiy .practiced, can become deter
mining- factors in European opinion 
•without which no government in the 
future can fail to reckon.”
I In Interior affairs the Premier con
tinued,
(would be no less clear, the object being 
Che definite installation of a demo
cratic government. The declaration of 
роІісуЧЬеп outlined the concrete prop- 
jositiOns, the application of the law 
separating church and state, the real
ization of workmen's pensions, the ex
tension of the law governing labor 
Imlbife, the reform of the mining laws, 
the introduction of a democratic spirit 
In the army by the reduction of the 
term of service to two years, the sup
pression of courts martial, relief of thé 
Vine growers and a progressive income 
tax concluded With an expression of 
the government's unshakeabl. deter
mination to transform into acts the 
gust demands of the democracy^

ROMEr'NOv. -5—a. telegtam contain
ing a Summary of .the- declaration of 
*K>ltcy*mader»y Premier Clemenceau In 
the French chamber of Deputies to
day, reached the Pope this evening.

After . Its perusal the Pontiff is re- 
Riorted. to. hgve said: .

“The French dntrehes are, prepared 
tor ail.kinds of persecution. They have 
already shewn the power of resistance 
they-goaseseyif .?> .і Л> 6tSS$»=

PBTt.T.T 
Isfactory
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It's different.So

t™?- h"<‘•oep that, doe» the moat of the best work 
in the least time with the smallest effort.

It Is the highest grade laundry 
but sells at the prie» of common

___ x, The red end yeitow wrappers and the
v IIDDDICC* name ** Surprise'* on the so.P 
iJUnrKIOlL Itself will keep you from making

Soap •

N. в. farmerTtoo
CARELESS EH GATTIE

'•

fieCStESS
ERSHESSES* soap,

soap.Ife.* .. rums вжож,
••CbmkSWMt, ... m’ amoke was seen issu

ing from the roof of the Victoria res- 
taurant on Broadway owned by Joseph 
McCormick and it was discovered that 
the attic was on fire. The town being 
without fire protection of any kind It 
"a* ,U8!elese. t0 attempt to save the 
building and all efforts were concen
trated in saving the adjoining build
ings.

Every person who owned a team 
worked hard hauling barrels of water 
to the scene and men with pails were 
stationed on the roofs of all nearby 
buildings.

A line of hose and lead pipe was
stretched across the street frdm George 
M. Taylor’s cellar where there was a 
force hand pump, and soon a small 
stream of water was playing on the 
adjoining McMillan building.

The men on the post office, which 
was distapt only a few feet from the 
burning building, worked heroically 
keeping the roof and sides saturated, 
with water- and spreading wet blan
kets thereon and contraty to all ex
pectations succeeded in saving the 
building.

The McCormick -building occupied by 
the owner as a restaurant and hotel 
and the barns and outbuildings in the 
rear

MORE BAKEOFFS A PURE 
HARD

5ЇЯ"Д5агл^Щ
new farm houses erected, which indi 
cated prosperity and tended so 
to increase the pleasures and comfort, 
of farm life and also he believed »^ 
do much to keep our young people on 
the farms. While in town these 
tlemen stopped at the White Hon™ 
the genial proprietor of which the. 
speak of in the highest berms.

COMPARTS EXPERSEalso opposed by Great Britain, was re
jected by the conference, and a British 
proposal to make the American motion 
a separate article, to which the powers 
signing the convention need not neces
sarily adhere, was passed.

The convention, it all goes well, will 
go into force on July 1, 1908. It is un
derstood that, with regard to Article 
XVII. of the draft, the conclusion Is 
that the only way of settling the ques
tion of imposing the convention upon 
private wireless telegraph companies 
will be by the introduction of special 
legislation by each state.

LONDON, Nov. 5,—A despatch to a 
news agency from St. Petersburg to
day says that the woman who escaped 
with the >188,138 stolen from the 
Treasury wagon, Oct. 27, has been ar
rested, but the money has not been 
recovered.

The woman was arrested last night 
in old St. Petersburg, a district in
habited by the working classes. She 
has been fully identified as a Jewess 
of the name of Tklsaia. She lived for 
two months in the centre of the town 
with Rosenberg, the leader of the band. 
It has been ascertained that she hand
ed over all the money stolen to another 
confederate In the course of her flight. 
She had a false passport In the name 
of Bogoyavlensky. It Is understood 
that the money was distributed among 
the Maximalist branchée.

HATTIESBURG, Miss., Nov. Б.—Two 
men were fatally wounded and over BOO 
shots were fired in a race riot at Wig
gins, Miss', 35 miles south of-here, Sun
day afternoon and night. I OTTAWA, Nov. 5. — The Insurance

William Smith, a negro, resisted ar- Commission reopened its inquiry in Ot- 
rest and fired on Marshal Quarrels tawa today. The evidence by the four 
and Deputy Mitchell, the latter receiv- witnesses gave further Indication that 
lng a fatal wound in the head. Smith Conservative politicians have been 
escaped to his home, barricaded the making a good thing out of the funds 
doors and defied capture -until a mob oi the Foresters. . 
threatened to burn the house. After A summary of the evidence of the day 
surrrendering, he was locked In the shows that Premier Roblin and Attor- 
vlliage jail. Late last night a mob dy- пеУ General Campbell of Manitoba had 
namlted the Jail, fired several volleys no difficulty in selling lands in which 
into his cell and left him for dead, they were Interested to the Union 
While the mob was storming the Jail Trust Company, of which George E. 
a large crowd of negroes came upon Foster was manager. Premier Roblin 
the scene and began firing Into the sold land for >12,400, but received only 
ranks of the besiegers. Over 500 shots $3,920, Mr- Foster keeping the differ- 
were exchanged, and D. M. Clarke, a ence as his. commission tor making the 
white man, was fatally injured. Sev- I purchase. The money was all put up 
era! negroes are supposed to have been by the Union Trust Company, 
shot, but so far the total number of The Ontario, Manitoba and Western 
casualties hbs not been learned. This Land Company, of which Attorney 
morning Smith was found alive in the General Campbell is president, sold the 
Jail, but hie arms had to bo amputat- | Union Trust some forty thousand

acres of land for some two hundred 
and ten thousand dollars. The ten 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Nov. 5.— thousand was commission, half of 
The theory held by Coroner Dasklll which went to Mr. Foster for his trou- 
that a misplaced rail caused the hie in making the purchase for the 
Thoroughfare wreck, was strengthened company he was manager of. Five 
when the Jury today inspected the I thousand was to go to A. W. Priteh- 
draw. When the draw was set by the and, then private secretary to Premier 
railway operatives the metal top of Roblin, for putting through the deal, 
the casing on the rail Jammed and did

-

Ontario Wan Says Animals are Allowed 
to Suffer With the Cold—His 

-r Impressiaos of farm Here ? . INSURANCE LOSSES
the policy of the ministry

BATHURST, N. B., Nov. 5.—F. E. 
Sharp of Midland. N. B., and C. M. 
MaeRae of Ottawa 
town and left

of Saturday’s Fire Calmsspent Sunday in 
... , on the accommodation
this morning- for Kent county, where 
they ar» to addrese a number of fàr- 
”'®r^-;h?ytttMteynee tings..TheKhave 
been; In the "counties of Northumber
land, Gloucester and Restigouche for 
the last three , weeks, addressing meet
ings of this nature.

Me. MacRae is an Ontario man from 
the Ottawa valley. Though he has been 
}n the Maritime Provinces before, 
this Is his first institute work to New 
Brunswick. When asked what he 
thought of farm

were totally destroyed.
>2,500; no lnsuthnce. The building 
214 stories. The furniture In the lower 
floor vtas saved, MtS. McCormick lost 
all her clothing and a large sum of 
money and was carried out of her 
apartments In the attic In 
setous condition. .

Miss Maria Mulhertn lost her cloth
ing and money and Mrs. White, a 
boarder, also suffered serious loss.

The fire spread to ' the McMillan 
building on the south, and it and two 
large bariis in the rear were 
sumed. ; .

This building tthich was unoccupied 
was owned by Henry McMillan. It was 
also a 24 story structure. Loss >2,000. 
No insurance.

Fortunately thé wind was blowing a 
gale towards the lower basin, otherwise 
the post office and Burpee building on 
the north would have blazed and set 
fire to half dogen old shacks and hams 
and the greater part of the town would 
have been consumed. As it was several 
of the old shacks were burned.

A bag of dynamite was conveyed to 
the scene for the purpose of blowing 
up of a number of old buildings but 
there being np caps the Intention was 
abandoned... —

At one time tiie roofs of A. J. Mar- 
' tin’s residence, house occupied by Wm. 
Manus McCluskey, Florent St. Thomas 
House, Thomas Bradley's residence, 
Val Page's residence and the post of
fice, besides several barns, were on 
fire, and were extinguished only after 
the most strenuous efforts.

Burning cinders and shingles were 
carried by the high wind past the Ro
man Catholic church which was dis
tant more than 500 yards from the fire 
end about noon the cry was heard that 
the church was on fire, Flying sparks 
had ignited the interior of the belfrey,- 
and the flames soon extended up the 
tower and to the interior. In an in
credibly short time the handsome 
church was a blazing inferno of. fire. 
Women and even strong men wept 
when the church was burning. Soon 
the bell, which had tolled the Angelus 
three times a day for so many years, 
tolled once as If in requiem and then 
fell crashing Into the ruins and was 
melted.

The C. M. B. A. hall, adjoining the 
church, also caught fire and in a short 
time the hall and magnificent church 
were burned to the foundations.

The church was a large and hand
some structure of which the people 
were justly proud and was erected at 
a cost exceeding >60,000, The loss is to
tal and the insurance on the church 
amounts to only >5,000.

In less than thre'hours threq large 
buildings, four separate barns and4he 
Catholic church went up la smoke. 
Had the town had a system 6t water
works Ціе fire could have been extin
guished at firét without trouble.

Great excitement prevailed during 
the fire and the citisen turned out eh 
masse to watch the flames.

Late In the afternoon thé ruins are 
still burning but all further danger 
was past when the -church was de
stroyed. Although the chureh was al
most surrounded by buildings, some 
being mere fire-traps, all escaped de
struction,

The altars, statues, stations of the 
Cross, paintings, organ, pulpit and 
pews were saved from the church and 
the C, M. B. A. saved their organ and 
library from their hall.

Although the church Is now a heap ' 
of smouldering ruins Father Joyner, 
the pastor, Is not discouraged. Imme
diate steps will be taken to rebuild 
on A larger scale. While the church ■ 
was burning the priest received One 
contribution of >100 towards rebuild
ing. Plans will be made to held ser
vice» iff Burgess hall for the present.

The fire was causdd by a new stove 
placed in ong, of the upper rooms and 
the hole cut tor the pipe not being 
properly protected by tin.

Loss
was

A meeting of the representatives of 
board companies interested in Saturday 
night s fire was held In the board room 
yesterday morning.

The following insurances were re 
ported.

Ungar’s Laundry, on machinery, etc.-
Commercial Union...................Keystone...................“ ••,‘'00<l
Canadian..........................
Non-tariff companies

an uncon

ed.

1.000
500

operations to this 
province, Mr. MacRae said that when 
he considered the fact thaï so many 
were mixed up with fishing and lum
bering, as well as farming, he was 
much pleased with many things he 

The farmers, he remarked, 
too careless with their live stoek, per
mitting them to exposure when they 
Should be comfortably stabled. For in
stance, when driving along the road 
the other day, during a cold rain, he 
saw a number of herds of dairy cat
tle standing on the lee side of a 
barbed wire fence, evidently suffering 
from the effects of the storm. This 
he remarked, would take away all the 
profits from those dairy herds for the 
next four or five months.

Having *- made a tour of the Nqw 
Brunswick fairs, he considers the 
horse exhibit^ with very few excep- 
tions, the poorest In the live stock 
line»- They were Invariably mubh too 
small to be of service on the farm, 
and coupled with this a high percent
age were unsound or had conforma
tions tending that way. Better feed
ing of all lines of live stock would 
mean larger profits and fewer losses 
to their owners.

Mr. Sharp, one of our own

3,000soon con-

Myer's machine shop:
Hartford, on building .. ...................>l,ooo
Hartford, on machinery............ ! .1,000
Commercial Uhldn, oii machinery., зад 
Norwich Union, on machinery
Union, main building................... x.OOO
Union, boiler house and contents 600

$1,990

—я — .! , . „ , _ „ I, However, Attorney General Camp-
not ge .into place, and 8upt. Lovell was bell thought that Mr. Pritchard should 
compelled to knock it to place with a | iet him have a thousand out of the 
piece of plank. The rail had not | five, and he did 
Jammed sufficiently to have proved

MELBOURNE, Nov. 6 — Australlàns 
realising that’ the only alternative to 
conscription in a democracy is a citizen 
army, with a great reserve of men 
able to shoot and knowing a little ele
mentary drill, are steadily proceeding 
With plans which have as their aim

far lads

saw. wereF .1,000
so.

.__  , , , . „ . Seme of Mr. Foster’s previous evl-
dangerous, in the opinion of the rail- dençe was contradicted. Mr. Foster 
way men and the Jury, ae it required swore that in the land transaction he 
only a slight tap to put the cap in had no negotiations with Mr. Pritch- 
place. It lay to such a position that ard. Mr. Whitelaw. who had the 
a car wheel would have forced it into Roblin lands in trust, and Mr. Pritch- 
p ... ,, , ^ I ard both swore that all of the negott-

After the inspection, tests were made ations Mr. Foster had for the sale of 
to determine the trustworthiness of the lands, were directly with Pritch- 
the >yeslght of Daniel Stewart, the ard. » . . "

In the Çommon- I «-Red bridge tender, and it was shown The lands had cost $£ an acre. It- 
’ thf eyesight was defective to the was offered to Mr. Foster for the 

The first schools to adopt these that he could not see to read Union Trust Company by Pritdhard.
plans are the great secondary gram- without glasses. He Said the price asked was too high
mar schools of Victoria, which can CHICAGO^ Nov. 8—Three fishermen, and offered $6-25 acre, the 25 çents 
very easy rival many of the big gram- LoUla WHght, William Thorton and a ïelng commission, making the price 
mar schools of Great Britain. toan whose name соц1(Д not bQ learned |6. This was accepted. Mr. Foster sug-

From Oct. 1 this year, between 1,500 who left Mlch]gan clty ind on Sat-■ gested he send a check tor the Zul1 
and 1,600 lads of the middle and pro- urday ln an open gasolene launch are am<,unt of $5-25 an acre, and the 25 
fesslonal classes and of “the wealthy believed to have been drowned They cente an acre commission should here- 
lower orders,” who are over the age were on their way to Chicago "giving tUrned t0 him.
of 12, will be obliged, unless medically the boat a test trip They carried but Mr' Pritchard, formerly private sec- 
unfit, to undergo courses of physical utile food, as they ' expected to make retary to Mr" RobUn> stated he had 
drill and military training until they the trip to a short time. When they olrered the 40,000 acres of the Ontario, 
leave for the university or business tailed to reach here the life savlnr Ma?ttoba and Western Co. lands to 
careers. erew, at South Chicago, Michigan Mr' F,osteJr Zor the Union Trust Com-

G. B. Blanch, the headmaster of city and St. Joeeph, Mich., were notl- pany for *6'25 an acre- the 25 cents be- 
the Church of England Grammar fled. After an unsuccessful search, âll iag çommlsslon'
School, ln Melbourne, Is the moving hope of finding the missing (Uhermen Foster offering to divide the commie- 
spirit In the business.-Under hla lead- was abandoned last night. It Is now sl°o wlth him if the Union Trust Co. 
ership all the secondary schools are believed that the boat was swamped by Dul*hBeed the land, 
coming Into line. The Secondary heavy seae after the fuel had been ex- telegram from Mr .Foster accepting the 
School Teachers' Association him tak- bausted. lands offered. He could not say
en the matter up, and it is hoped that whether the letter offering to divide the
before long It will carry the compul- NEW YORK, N»v. 6—Patrick Dolan, commission had reached Mr. Foster be- 
sory military training idea to euccess foreman of the grain handlers in the fore he had acceptance of the offer, 
throughout the length and breadth of elevator of the William Baird ompany, However, he took the $5,000 commie- 
Australia and Tasmania. fell Into a pit containing three thou- offered.

sand bushels of grain yesterday. Dolan Mr- Tilley called attention to Mr. 
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 6,—The Plunged this way and that, and with Foster's sworn testimony that he had 

acuteness of the present university every step was firmer engulfed. He no negotiations with Mr. Pritchard for 
crisis continues and threatens to even- called for help and Petro Amazio, a the purchase of these lands, and had 
tually result to the suspension of follow workman, went to his assistance. | never heard of him In the transaction, 
studies. The government again has He threw a rope to Dolan which the 
addressed the faculty of the Unlver- latter seized so desperately that he 
sity of St. Petersburg with an explicit drew Amazio into the pit. Other work- negotiations for the transaction di- 
statement, to which it sets forth Its ln- men- wbo bad been to lunch, now rectly with Mr. Foster.” 
tentlon of shutting down the unlver- beard the outcries but both men had Mr. Tilley—"Mr. Foster having been 
slty at once If outsiders persist to their disappeared yben they reached the paid five thousand dollars commission, 
demands and are permitted to trespass scene. A rush was made for the chutes, that left five thousand dollars com- 
upon the campus, to take part to the through which the grain is unloaded, | mission for you?” 
mass meetings and to bring about re- and unfastening the covers, the men
volutionary conclaves within the pre- let the wheat run into the street. Soon | miseion remaining." 
cincts of the university. A mass meet- Al”a*l0’a ?x,d,r11 *bo* l?wn ,tb? chute, 
ing was held yesterday and continued ад<ї Dolans followed. The latter was that way? Did any one else share to 
till a late hour to proteet against the dead- hav1"» b??n em°the!®d but Ama- | the commission?” 
expulsion from 8t. Petersburg of Jews **° was aRb alive and will recover, 
who do not belong to the university, 
and who desire to attend the lectures 
on the ground that they have not the 
right of residence ln the capital. A re
solution was adopted making light of 
the threats to elose the university, and 
recommending that the faculty admit 
Into Its sittings upon student affairs 
delegates empowered to represent the 
student body. License tor this meeting 
was granted by the prelect of the city 
only after earnest solicitation by M.
Borgman, the rector of the university.

The taction of so-called "academ- 
ists" is growing. This taction has 
foresworn revolution and is eager to 
second the effort of the faculty to keep 
the university open In the Interests of 
learning.

LONDON, Nov. 5,—The Times’ cor
respondent at Bt. Petersburg cables as 
follows: Fourteen persons, including 
two girls, who were executed at Crèn- 
stadt this week, had to be shot because 
no hangman was procurable. Convicts 
declined the task, even for the promise 
of a free pardon and money. The two 
girls attended the university extension 
classes at 3t. Petersburg and their 
comrades today insisted on a suspen- 
sion of studies as a sign of mourning.
The ukase on the Jewish concessions 
will, it to understood, revoke the re- 
strictions imposed by Ignatleff in 1881, 
beside# relaxing many vexatious rules 
connected with them.

6, Nov. 5,—Highly sat- 
s continue to be re

ceived .from the'North Hastings min
ing icégicn. The stoelter at the Eldora
do capper mine is running steadily on 
“ --- cept ore, and three cars of mat- 

ued »t $18,000, were shipped for I 
tira a tew day» ago. The mine"

Sterling B. Lordly, en stock:
Atlas............. „
Ottawa v ....

№
HhEsa

drill In -Г $50»tomp
over
quite

.. 600are
corps

$1,000
Mrs. Sweeny's house:

Phoenix at Brooklyn ..
■W. E. King’s stock:

New York Underwriters 
Lelacheur building:

Norwich Union....................
Total, >14,090.
It was resolved that the settlement ol 

the Myers loss be placed in the hands 
of Edgar H. Fairweather, and that ol 
the Ungar's Laundry, Dyeing and Car
pet Cleaning Works ip the hands of Ed 
gar И, Fairweather, Â. Gordon Leavitt 
and Leonard W. Peters. In the case of 
the smaller losses the representatives 
of the several companies will arrange 
the settlement themselves or by ap
pointing an adjuster.

800

which -til now a most profitable produc
er, and the veto ln which to Increasing 
in width, has a romantic history. Dur
ing the gold excitement, two neighbors 
who lived near the spot where the mine 
was discovered had a quarrel, and the 
lot being sold- for taxes. One df the two 
bought" It'"In order to prevent his 
enemy from pasturing his cow on It, as 
he had béei doing for some time. The 
price paid Was SO. There is a deposit 
of hématite iron ore on an eminence 
on the lot, and, as there were indica- 
tions of copper at the foot of the hill, 
a company wan formed to mine for 
that mineral, bet gave it up in disgust 
after-*, shaft had been dug and a lot 
of money , dropped. It new proves, 
through the discovery of this eld Work
ing by th*-" present operators, that 
had tile operators df forty years ago 
gone "throe- feet deeper they would 
have struck It rich, as the bottom of 
their working was within a yard of 
the vein, The original purchaser sold 
to A. W. Cos of Madoc, tor >300, and 
Mr. Ode, who worked out the hematite 
deposits, refused >15,000 tor the lot.

Mining operations are bring contin
ued in the pyrites mine to" Madoc vll-

HAMILTON, Nov. 6,—A report from 
New York which It was impossible to 
further confirm this morning, 
bounces the death of Rev. Father Alex- 

, lander O’Handley, * Roman Catholic 
priest, who created a big sensation here 

-a year ago,last January, when he 
sloped to Toronto with Miss May A. 
FinciwNoyeei- » prominent society girl 
and daughter of ra-large clothing man
ufacturer, ' -v • -

Father O’Handley came to Hamilton 
from Antlgonlsh, N. 8., highly recom
mended by the bishop. He was con
nected with St. Mary's Cathedral staff 
Until the tall of 1904, when he was 
transferred to Brantford. Miss Noyes 
was brought up in the English church, 
but became a convert at a mission at 
the cathedral, and was instructed by 
rather O'Handley. Shortly after be
ing transferred to Brantford be went 
to Toronto with Miss Noyes, and was 
married by Rev. Alexander GHray, of 
College street Presbyterian church. He 
fcvent from there to New York.

It is said he was received Into the 
Church again before bis death.

LONDON, Nov. 5—In the intervals 
tot the hard task of reforming the Brit
ish army Secretary for War Haldane 
had to settle the question whether the 
nurses at the Netley- Military Hospital 
may go to dances, The champion of the 
nurses in the House of Commons ask- 

; ed why military nurses should be on a 
different footing from officers in 
gard to athusement.

t’"' After due thought and consideration 
Minister Haldane came to the conclu
sion that occasional attendance at op
eras. theatres and concerts is not in
compatible- with the due performance 
of the duties of the nurses, but the 
late hours involved In balls and dances 
incapacitated them from giving' the 
GroGer attention to the patients.

The day after he announced this eon- 
■ elusion, in reply to a further question, 

te Mr, Haldane confessed that the 
"weight of authority of an experienced 
matron whom hd had consulted had 
prevailed ever his natural instincts."

wealth. 3001
500

men, has been this way on two other 
occasions doing institute work, 
last trip through these counties was 
made three years ago. On being ask
ed if he could see any improvement 
amongst our farmers he said he 
pleased to say that he could. He would 
Judge from aftergrowth of clover he saw 
In many places indicated that the 
farmers were awakening up to the 
lue of this plant ля a food for Uve stock 
and a fertilizer to the land when plow
ed down.. From the appearance of the 
stubble oh the grain fields he thought 
the farmers were giving more atten
tion to the better cultivation of the 
land, which in his way of thinking was 
of the greatest importance to succees- 
ful agriculture. He noted also that 
there had been much Improvement in 
farm buildings, many new barns more 
up to date had been constructed, which 
meant more comfortable quarters for 
the live stock, while the older build
ings could be used for storing the ma-

Hls

He wrote to Mr. TRUÊ PHILANTHROPY.
Mm F. R. Currah, Windsor, Ont, 

will send free to any woman who sui
ters from female weakness or painful 
periods a sample of th# remedy that 
cured her.

MOBILE, Ala. Nov.5.—It Is believed 
here that tho schooner Asa. T. Stowe!!, 
lumber laden, from Pensacola, for Ha
vana, was lost with all on board in the 
September hurricane. The owners of the 
boat In Providence, R. I. have given up 
hope.

was

He receive» a
va-

“What have you to say about tljatr' 
Mr. Pritchard—”! carried on' the

Hanley, who escaped from the quar
antined house cm Garden street, baa 
not yet been discovered. There seems 
little doubt that he has- fled the city.

an-

The Only Perfect EmulsionMr. Pritchard—“That left >6,000 com-

Mr. Tilley—“Why do you put it in
Any well made emulsion of good Cod Liver QIJ is 

good as far as it goes, but if it lacks Iron it is not a 
perfect emulsion, because Iron is even more necessary 
and more valuable than the oil.

Fermi is not only made of the best Cod Liver 
Oil, but it combines with the oil Iren and Phosphonia 
and is the only emulsion that contains Iron at all.

Moreover

■A

“Well, Mr. Campbell thought he had 
LONDON, Nov. 6.—A despatch to I feme to a good deal of trouble in the 

Reuter’s Telegram Company from St. | transaction and should get a thousand
dollars.”

“That was Colin Campbell, attorney 
officers were shot today by revolution- I general of Manitoba and president of 
tots in the streets of Kutno, Poland, the Ontario, Manitoba and Western 
The town is to à state of panic owing | Land Company, which sold the land?" 
to tear of military reprisals."

Kutno is the capital of the province 
of that name.

Petersburg this evening says:
“A report has reached here that 17I

1-

“Yes." F ERR O L"What did Mr. Campbell ' say to
you?"

“He asked me for a thousand dollars. 
I asked him on what grounds? Ilq 
said, I think it would be to your ad
vantage to give me that share of the 
commission. He told me to go home 
and think it over. I did so, and came 

4 to the conclusion that if My. Campbell
The Grand Lodge, I. O* G. T., are **№ it would be to my advantage there 

collecting a special propagation fund I must be something behind it. I 
from the members, the former mem- I 'phoned him I had decided to let him 
hers and the friends of temperance to have the thousand dollars., He told me 
extent! the order and promote temper- that he thqught I had come to a wise 
anoe to the . province. The following concluelon.”
contributions have been received and: “Were you disappointed at not get- 
many more have signified an intention ting,more commission?” ,
of doing something for the temperance “Well, one always thinks he might 
cause to this manner: J. V. Jackson, have more.”
G. О. T., >15; M. G. Harmer, G. Co., Mr- Pritchard then gave an account 
>10; Mrs. J. Crandall, G. V. T., >5; ot the Swan River land transaction, 
Mrs. J. V. Jackson, G. S. J. W., >10; lP whlch he h&d soM ten thousand 
L. R. Hethtrington, Q. S„ >10; R. H. ecres 01 land owned by Premier Rob- 
FlewelUng G. T„ >3; A, C. M. Law- ,ln to George Foster for the Union 
sen. G. B. 8.. >$; Rev. G. F. Bolster, Trust Company for five dollars an
G. C., >5; W. F. Rowley, G, M-, >5; ecre and twenty-five cents an acre 
John MoNamera, G. O., >1; R. J. Bax- commission to Mr. Foster.
ter, G. S., >3; Miss Amiie Vaille A. G, Tbe only commission Mr.Pritchard got e./>t; Mrs. G. L. Dakin, D. Л В ^ flJeh bund^d dtilara' which Fre-

H. C. Ricker, G. M.; >2; Rev. Thos. кВоЬи” bad b‘ra;
Marshall. P. G. C, >10; W. -M. Bums, 4® had resigned his office because he 
£>. J. C. T., >10; Mrs, L. B, Hstber- bad b9en ,made a <$«PUty minister, 
togton, >16; Mise B. L, Morrison. Chip- At, tb®,c°”blnu'’i0b “r;. Kent aeked; 
mao, H; A. B. Nugent, Briggs’ Cor- Jatira hf xr *^
nor. >1: H. L Wright, Hopewell Hill, 1 Д ■ d
>1; Wm. Woods. Falrville, >1; C. W. Г nit Г «Г k. v
Pearce, The Narrows, >1; Mies Celia МсЬ*” И bM not eom 1,6 k
Smith. HJUsdale, >1; John McKinnon, yetl 
Norton, >1; Mt Pleasant Lodge, Me-;
Water boro Ledge, >1; Queen's Own 
Lodge, >li Springfield Lodge, 7jiç,; Re
solution Lodge. >2.14; Hon. A. 8. White,
Sussex, >6; Mrs, (Senator) King, Chip- 
mem $5.

1.0.6. T. NOTES. b finer, more palatable end easier to digest than any 
other preparation of Cod Liver Oil. Anyone 

Ferrol ; few can take Cod Liver Oil In any
can

take
Other way.

Every intelligent person knows that three of the 
greatest remedial agents known to science are Cod 
Liver Oil, Iron and Phosphorus. To get them in 
combination and in proper proportion you must have 
Ferrol. There Is no other way.

Sufferers from Anaemia, Bronchitis, Chronic 
Coughs and Colds, Lung Troubles of any kind, 
Nervous Prostration, Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
General Debility, Loss of Weight, Whooping Cough, 
Croup, La Grippe or any ef the ailments known as 
wasting diseases, can take Ferrol with the confident 
assurance that it will cure them if a cure is possible.

re-
HECHLER-HBRBBRT. '

F. W. Heehler of the Bunk of Mont, 
real and Miss Laura Herbert, daugh
ter ot Jdr. and Mrs. Felix Herbert, 
were married in the Roman Catbolie 
church in Edmund»ton, N. B„ by Rev, 
L. C. Damour, on Thursday lait.

ft

mЩ.

JURY.* BIB UWB 
CUBE FAILS TO AGREE REMEMBER

Each dose of Ferrol contains a fall medicinal dose 
ef Iron and in no other way can Iron be properly 
administered.

Ferrol holds the record for increasing the weight.
Ferrol contains neither alcohol, “ dope ” nor dan

gerous drugs of any kind.
Fem>l js the Ideal Infant Food. If your baby is 

not tlmving, give it Ferrol and watch It grow.
FERROL is not a patent mystery- The formel» І8 freely published. It is prescribed by 

the best Physicians. It is endorsed by the most eminent Medical Journals. It is used in 
prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc.
GBQ. A. MOORE, CHEMIST.
E H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST,

WILCOX-BTARKEY.
George E. Wilcox of Noank, Conn., 

and Mies Llzsle «. Starkey, formerly 
of Johnston, Q, Co., were married Wed
nesday evening, Qot. 31, at the High
land Congregational chureh, West 
Somerville, Mass,, by the Rev. Geo. 
8. Anderson. Tho bride was attended 
by Miss Emily Beeord ot West Somer
ville, a cousin of the bride, as brides
maid. 8. R. Starkey of Hartford, 
Conn., brother of the bride, was best 
man. After their trip Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilcox will Uve at Noank, Conn.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Nov. 6.—Cir
cuit court ended tonight, the Jury in 
the b 
from

HOULTON, Me,, Nov. 5—Tho body 
ot John Bunting. 46 years hid, of 
Richmond;- N," ■ B>, who went mob as 
hunting last Friday,, was found in the 
woods near Eel Rivet today, death be
ing due to exposure. Bimting, 
panted by hte son, went on a hunting 
trip Friday and to the afternoon cum* 
on tbe troths* a moose. The boy wa* 
sent home, btkknothing was hdavd-er 
Bunting and today a search party dis- 

S covered his body.

s. ■■
the

land ease, Gray v. Graves, 
parish ot Wicklow, falling to 

agree, standing 4 to 8 in favor ot 
Plaintiff. Over 
examined and .the case took up- five 
days, Tbe title to a Mg strip of wood
land wae involved, f, в. Carveil tor 
plaintiff; J. G. Hartley tor defendant.

Rev. W. C. Ketrstead, the new pas
tor of-the United Baptist Church, has 
9®nt word that he will arrive to time 
to begin Ms pastorate on the llth.

thirty witnesses were
aceom-

<3 ВТОЩ
>ПиК1і)4УшНі« AsBougH

Bean the
Kfutni 105 Brussels st., Cor. Richmond. 

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row,*f » ST. JOHN, N. B.
?/■ *:
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